
Run No: 2072 

Date: 17-Jun-2018 

Venue: Black Horse, Brent Pelham, Brent Pelham 

Hares:  Paparazzi & Big Swinger 

Scribe: Muthatuka 
With the absence of most of the pack at the Indo nostalgia, it fell to Big Swinger to take the 
mantle of acting adult, and lead us through the circle. Papaz had chosen a particularly fragrant 
piece of the English countryside to hash in, mostly covered with beach and oak trees.  

Before we started we were introduced to a couple of visitors  – Fallen Angel and Doctor Digger,  
famed for hashing with the Cambridge HHH run number 4 in the 1970s,  - he’s a founding 
father!  - and from Edmonton full moon hash Canada!   And not even boring!  

Cue a Blouse round of jokes..    which he did.  

The Black Horse was popular enough to warrant its own district signage, but still obscure 
enough to make difficult to find..  there were latecomers. I blame the map.  Sadly the House is 
more gastropub than boozer, but the winning formula was still being applied,  so the place was 
full!  God bless barmaids and good beer. 

And so we set off into the green countryside, straight into Hall Wood, along and around the 
intriguingly named Cakebreads Lane(track)  Try as I might I could not find any French 
connection in the local history, but am sure the local Chamberlain must have had a frog 
mistress of blue blood at sometime in the distant past.    After a few spectacular back checks ( I 
mean Debonair calibre here )  we encountered  Oxbry Wood, then Beeches Wood,  I waz 
gloriously lost..   and then.. 5Miles out, we espied a BS in sawdust – nirvana awaited. And so it 
was – but in Pimms!   Fortunately the 3 cans of strong beer went a little way to slake the thirst – 
and then the cakes were revealed. Ahhhh   

Centre of gravity suitably lowered, we trudged off to the pub just around the corner, surrounded 
by the scent of Elderflower. 

 

Fines:   The visitors! Obviously.  

             Shoppers on trail – Papz and Generator  - late beerstop nibbles?   

             Snogging – Horny for making a hash of it at a kissing gate. 

             Lost  - Big Swinger – for setting the trail South of Cambridgeshire, instead of actually in    
it.  

On ON!   Muthatuka 

 

 


